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President‘sAddress
Happy New Year!

And I mean that…I am
happy to see a new year coming
into focus! Last year ended with a
lot of personal stress and
unexpected challenges, so I am
not sorry to say goodbye to 2016.
I learned a lot in 2016, though,
and I will do my best to remember
the lessons that came from all the
challenges I experienced. AMTA
National
President,
Nathan
Nordstrom’s words continued to
ricochet around in my head all
year, “If it’s not hard, you’re not
growing.” I am pretty certain I
grew a couple of feet throughout
the year!
The theme for the 2017
AMTA
Idaho’s
Annual
Convention is, “Come Together.”
It was inspired by the fact that our
state convention will be held in
Lewiston, Idaho, which is nestled
at the confluence of the Snake and
Clearwater Rivers. Where those
two beautiful rivers come together
is a very picturesque vision. It is
also one of the many places where
Idaho and Washington meet. This
meeting place of the rivers is also
an incredible fishing spot. This
last fall, you could seemingly

cross the confluence by merely
hopping from fishing boat to
fishing boat in the early, foggy
mornings. If you’re into more
peaceful and mindful activities,
the confluence is a wonderful
place to paddleboard or kayak.
There are limitless possibilities
where these two rivers come
together.
Our theme of “Come
Together” also very much applies
to our own leadership within our
chapter. Many of us came into
new-to-us roles in 2016 and it was
important that we all came
together
in
our
thoughts,
communications and expectations
of ourselves and each other. We
learned a lot about our fellow
board members and what time,
talents and treasures lie within
each of us. Thanks, so very much,
to Deserae Johnson, Donna
Hoffman, Hayley Lowry, Kylie
Dunder, Jami Slaughter, Nancy
Bigham and Justin Kobbe-Solace
for your help and input this last
year. I am extremely anxious to
see what we can accomplish this
next year!
Coming together will
continue into 2017 as we adapt to
new decisions that have come

from our National Board of
Directors. One of those changes
has to do with reducing the size of
all state’s board of directors to 5
members. This will allow our
board to work more efficiently
and make it easier to have a
quorum for voting purposes. This
also frees up one (or more, in
some states) board position that
will hopefully turn into a
committee
chair
instead,
something we have all been
lacking in the past. The National
BOD also decided to rename
some of those positions to make
them sound less intimidating to
potential volunteers. I have
expanded on these changes in
another article within this
newsletter that details our
volunteer positions that are up for
election this year.
I look forward to watching
how our members and chapter
will
continue
to
“Come
Together” throughout this next
year. If you would like to help
facilitate this action within our
chapter, please give me a shout so
we can chat about your interest.
Warmly welcoming 2017,

Becky
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2016 President's Award Presented to
AMTA Membership
Each year, the President's Award honors recipients who have contributed to the massage profession in
an outstanding manner. This year, Board President Nathan Nordstrom has bestowed the President's
Award on the AMTA membership in recognition for your role in strengthening AMTA and building the
profession.
You can watch his presentation at: https://www.amtamassage.org/articles/5/HandsOn/detail/3599

2016 AMTA Idaho Chapter Meritorious Award Recipient, Tamra Roth
The Chapter Meritorious Award, which honors an individual by
acknowledging diligence in volunteerism accomplished in an altruistic
manner, is the highest award bestowed upon an AMTA member by a
chapter. This year’s awards committee decided that Tamra is the
epitome of that descriptor. Tamra put together one of AMTA-Idaho’s most
successful state conventions in Sun Valley in the Spring of 2015.
She has also focused much of her volunteerism in the House of
Delegates, serving both as Delegate and Alternate Delegate for several
years at the National Convention. Her passion for the role that the HOD
plays within our association impacted not only our own members but her
fellow delegates from other chapters, as well.
Thank you, Tamra, for your tireless service to our chapter!

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Welcome! Thank you for joining the
AMTA-Idaho Chapter
Check the officer map & roster (pg. 14-15) and contact a board member
in your area with any questions you may have. Also,
stay up to date by visiting our Facebook page and/or website!

Michele Atkinson of Hailey, ID
Ann Berscheid of Oldtown, ID
Brooke Blanchard of Chester, ID
Elizabeth Davenport of Pocatello, ID
Lyudmyla Gould of Meridian, ID
Madison McKelvey of Rigby, ID
Heather Schlund of Twin Falls, ID
Bailey Smith of Oakley, ID
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2017 AMTA Idaho Annual Convention
Red Lion Hotel - Lewiston, ID

April 27-30, 2017

Advanced Deep Tissue Techniques for the Head and Neck - 7 CE
Along with the back, the head and neck is always one of clients’ favorite places to
be massaged. Often times, as therapists, we fall into the same old routines in this
area of the body; the same old strokes and techniques. This entire day of head and
neck work will combine Deep Tissue techniques to the sternocleidomastoid, scalenes, multifidi, trapezius, levator scapulae, splenius capitis; along with wonderfully
relaxing Swedish stokes as well as stretching. Leave this focused workshop with a
brand new set of tools to immediately start using in your practice.

Feet First! Advanced Deep Tissue Techniques for Feet and Ankles - 7 CE
An entire workshop devoted sole-ly (pun intended) to the feet! We will examine anatomy at the foundation of our structure and techniques to address common complaints such as plantar fasciitis, Achilles tendonitis and other common conditions. In
addition, we will introduce our “No Thumbs” Deep Tissue approach and Core Body
Mechanics in a seated position for optimal ease in delivering the work.

In these workshops, students will learn:
1) Deep Tissue techniques to address cervical facet dysfunction, forward
head posture, headaches and limitations in ease/quality/range of motion
2) Deep Tissue techniques to address orthopedic conditions which originate
in the feet
3) Our “No Thumbs” Deep Tissue Massage approach
4) Relaxing Integrative Swedish techniques
Eric Stephenson, LMT, NCTMB

5) Anatomy review and target areas for specific conditions
6) Active and passive stretching techniques

Massage Ethics: Creating a Drama Free Practice - 3 CE
Working with other human beings in a therapeutic environment can be extremely rewarding and at times, full of strain,
hassles and heartbreak. Drama is a voluntary behavior that creates negative emotions or outcomes, draining resources of time, money and harmonious relationships. In this highly engaging presentation, we will delve into 5 pillars
of a “drama free” massage practice and how to apply the concepts for success in your professional and personal life.
Learn how to eliminate stress in and around you!
About the Instructor: Eric Stephenson, LMT, NCTMB Director of Education- imassage, Inc.
Eric creates continuing education focused on career longevity for massage schools, spas and professional organizations, specializing in teaching Deep Tissue Massage that doesn't harm the therapist or the client. All of his workshops
focus on saving your hands with his "No Thumbs!" approach & Core Body Mechanics that help prolong your career.
Eric works with some of the most respected names in the wellness industry throughout the US, Canada, Asia and the
Caribbean including Sandals Resorts, Elements Massage, the Wynn/Encore Las Vegas and Kamalaya Thailand. He is
a former lead instructor of the Body Therapy Institute in Silk Hope, NC and The Lexington Healing Arts Academy in
Lexington, KY.
His presentations have included the American Massage Therapy National Convention, The International Spa Association Conference, The World Massage Conference, Esthetique Spa International Shows and AMTA state conventions.
Eric serves as the Director of Education for Elements Massage, one of the largest massage providers in the country
headquartered in Highlands Ranch, CO. In addition, he is a member of the International Spa Association (ISPA) Board
of Directors in Lexington, KY.
This road warrior spends 35 weeks a year presenting to audiences nationwide. In his spare time, he works on becoming
the fifth member of Van Halen.
E-mail Eric: eric@imassageinc.com.
Watch Eric demonstrate a unique Deep Tissue technique @ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vd12pgoM7s0
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2017 AMTA Idaho Annual Convention
Red Lion Hotel - Lewiston, ID

April 27-30, 2017

Structures Integrated for Functional Movement 8 CE

This class is arranged to look in-depth into each portion of the
body. It goes through each joint's standard movements and the top
dysfunctions regularly seen in the area. We then give several tools
and techniques to work with the soft tissue to create pain free
movement. Topics include: The Integrated Body, Back, Chest, Lower
Back, Hips, Legs, Calf, Foot, Neck, Shoulder, Arms, Hands

Nathan Nordstrom, LMP, NCTMB
Current AMTA National President

About the instructor: Nathan is licensed in Georgia, Oregon,
Washington, and Idaho state and is a Board Certified Massage
Therapist and Body worker. Throughout his career he has been
most well-known for his deep stabilizing treatment of soft tissue
dysfunction. Having recently relocated from Savannah, Georgia,
Nathan was the Therapeutic Massage Program Director at Virginia
College – Savannah Georgia Campus. Nathan has been active in his
professional association and is currently serving as the AMTA
National President. He has assisted on committees for: AMTA,
AFMTE, FSMTB, NCBTMB, and the Massage Therapy Foundation
(MTF). Nathan is the husband of Mrs. Elana Nordstrom and the
father of four beautiful children (just ask him).
Medical Massage: Success in Hospital & Clinical Settings 6 CE

Discover how massage therapy complements medical treatments to
increase comfort, improve clinical outcomes and provide wholeness
in both clients and those who care for them.
Attendees will be able to:


identify necessities for all medical massage practitioners including how to gain a foundation for working in medical settings
(including hospital culture and infection control practices);



Discover how to build successful relationships with other medical
professionals in clinical settings; and,



Review case studies performed and where the medical massage
community is being supported nationally.

David Otto, LMT, NCTMB

About the Instructor: David J Otto, LMT BCTMB, BA was certified as a Professional Massage
Therapist at the Utah College of Massage Therapy in Las Vegas in 2001. In the 15 years since: David has
worked as a licensed massage therapist with the Ritz-Carlton for 9 years in Henderson, NV. Since 2003,
he: continues his massage practice, Hands In Motion (Henderson/Las Vegas, NV); instructed over 450
massage therapy students at the Nevada School of Massage Therapy, Las Vegas, NV, regarding their
professional development and other massage modalities over an 11-year span; in 2004, attended TMC
School (Chiangmai, Thailand) for a 90-hour Traditional Thai Massage certification course; worked with Drift
Spa at Palms Place (Las Vegas, NV) for 4 years as a massage therapist. David has performed over 8,000
massage therapy sessions. In 2009, David co-founded the Nevada nonprofit organization MWR Project Inc,
to benefit and promote research for a cure for breast cancer through “the BIGGEST massage ever”. Since
2004, he is Director of Operations at Anatriptic Arts Inc, organizing and providing massage therapy services
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2017 AMTA Idaho Annual Convention Schedule
Times

Thurs, April 27

Fri, April 28

Sat, April 29

Registration Opens

Classes Begin:
Feet First! OR

Structures Integrated
for Functional Movement

8:00 am

Registration Opens
for Ethics Only attendees

8:30 am

Classes Begin:
Adv. DT Tech:
Head & Neck OR
Medical Massage
Settings

9:00 am

12:00 noon

5:00 pm

Sun, April 30

Meet and Greet Social @ Red Lion
5:00 pm - 8:00pm

Ethics Begins:
Creating a Drama
Free Workplace

AMTA Annual
Member Meeting:
Lunch Buffett
Provided

Student and 1st
Timers Luncheon:
Lunch Buffett
Provided

Classes end

Classes end

Ethics Ends

Celebration Banquet
for all attendees
6:00 pm

7:00 pm

Please Note: Times are tentative and may change as dates get closer
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Hotel
Red Lion—Lewiston, ID Amenities include indoor and outdoor pool, full gym access, restaurant, quiet bar, brew pub,
patio dining, free parking, free wi-fi, walking distance to

other restaurants
Standard room rate = $89/night + surcharges and taxes.
Rate includes breakfast buffet!
Be sure to mention the AMTA Convention to get this rate.

Red Lion Hotel
621 21st Street
Lewiston, ID 83501
208-799-1000

Registration
Online: 2017AmtaIdaho@brownpapertickets.com

Mail: Please complete the form, detach and mail with check
or money order payable to “AMTA-Idaho.” Address the envelope to Donna Hoffman, 3757 Country Club Dr., Lewiston ID
83501
Questions? Visit http:id.amtamassage.org/events or con-

tact Donna at 406-210-1093 or vp2.amtaid@gmail.com
Cancellation Policy: Refund requests will be handled by
the AMTA Idaho Chapter and, if approved, refund will be issued
after the event has ended.
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2017 AMTA IDAHO STATE CONVENTION REGISTRATION
Online: http//2017AmtaIdaho.brownpaptertickets or by Mail: Complete this form and return
with payment (check or money order payable to “AMTA-Idaho” to Donna Hoffman, 3757 Country
Club Dr., Lewiston ID 83501. Visit www.id.amtamassage.org/events or contact Donna Hoffman,
406-210-1093 or vp2.amtaid@gmail.com for more info.
Name:

AMTA Member Rate

Non-AMTA
Member Rate

(must be
currently
enrolled in a
massage
program.)
Name of
Program:

Member #

Email:

Student
Rate

Phone:

Total

Expiration:
Address:

Full Convention
Registration: 17
CEUs, Includes:
 2 One-Day
Courses
 Saturday
Night Banquet
 Sunday
Ethics

Banquet Choice:
(please choose
one)
Regular
Vegan
Friday Class
Choice:
Deep Tissue,
Head & Neck
Medical
Massage Settings

Convention
Dates:

Saturday Class
Choice:

April 27 thru 30

Deep Tissue,
Feet & Ankles

EARLY BIRD
RATE
(postmarked by
March 11, 2017)
$299

EARLY BIRD
RATE
(postmarked by
March 11, 2017)
$299

EARLY BIRD
RATE
(postmarked by
March 11, 2017)
$99

REGULAR
RATE
(March 11April 25)
$329

REGULAR
RATE
(March 11April 25)
$349

REGULAR
RATE
(March 11April 25)
$199

Structures
Integrated for
Functional
Movement

Additional
Banquet
Tickets

$25 EACH (Please enter the number of total EXTRA tickets per meal
choice)
Regular Meal _____ Note: One banquet ticket is included with each
Vegan Meal
_____ registration. This is only for extra tickets
Total Tickets _____ X $25 *____

Ethics Only
3 CEUs

ONLY make a selection here if you
are NOT attending
the full convention

FREE!

$45

FREE!
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ONLINE ELECTIONS WILL BE OPEN SOON!
AMTA-Idaho Will
Continue Holding
Elections Online
Online elections make voting
more accessible to all members,
It is the hope of the Board of Directors that increased accessibility of voting will increase voter
turn-out at the Chapter level.

Call for Commission on
Candidacy Volunteers
As you know, AMTA is a member
-supported and member governed organization. One of the
most important components of
our elective process and its continued transparency is the Commission on Candidacy. We are in
need of a non-board member
volunteer(s) to serve as the
Commission this election season.
You can find the details of what
is entailed in this role at
id.amtamassage.org/If you are
interested, please contact Becky
Olinger, 208-305-3438 or email
president.amtaid@gmail.com.
Without non-board member volunteers serving on the Commission of Candidacy, our elections
would not be possible.
Your current board of directors
would like to thank Donna Hoffman for stepping up to serve in
the past as Commission on Candidacy. Now that Donna is a
board member, she is no longer
eligible to serve in this position.

Call for Candidates for
Board of Directors and
House of Delegates

2017 Election
Timeline and Deadlines

Any professional member in
good standing of the Idaho
The following positions have
Chapter can run for elected pobeen vacant or the term is
sitions.

expired and will be up for

election.
Board of Directors:


Board Member-formerly
called 1st Vice President-

(term expired)


Secretary (Vacant)



Financial Administratorformerly called Treasurer

(Vacant)
House of Delegates:


2017-18 HOD Chapter
Delegate (term expired)



2017 HOD Chapter
Alternate Delegate
(term expired)

All position descriptions are

viewable at the http://

January 2nd February 15th:
Candidate resumes can be sent
to coc.amtaid@gmail.com
(Commission on Candidacy) for
confirmation
February 21st: Candidate
resume deadline
February 28th: Com m ission
on Candidacy submits confirmed candidate resumes to
the Elections Administrator and
the Newsletter Editor
March 1st: Candidate
resumes are published in the
Spring edition of the Chapter
Newsletter
March 15th: Online
voting opens
March 31st: Online
voting closes
April 1st: Election results
will be announced via email

All chapter volunteers (board
members, delegates, commitus/amta-idaho-chapter/amta tee chairs, etc.) are REQUIRED
-idaho-board-of-directors by to attend the Strategic Planning
Retreat scheduled for May.

id.amtamassage.org/about-

clicking on the position title.

If you are interested in running for one of the above positions, please fill out a Candidate Resume (See
next page) and submit it to coc.amtaid@gmail.com for confirmation. The deadline is February 21st.
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2017 AMTA-IDAHO ELECTION CANDIDATE RESUME
Please print or type

Name _____________________________________________ AMTA I.D. # _________________

Home Address __________________________________________________________________
Phone (w) ________________________ (h) _____________________ (fax) _________________
Email _________________________________________________________________________
Years in massage ______ Years in AMTA _______ Massage license # _________ State________
Massage school attended & location/# of hours_________________________________________
Date of completion _________________ Other related schooling __________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
I am interested in volunteering in the following areas – positions in BOLD are elected positions and
this form will serve as your submission to the Commission on Candidacy for elections:
__Awards __Government Relations __Marketing & Communication __Education __Membership
__Commission on Candidacy __Conventions/Workshops __ Delegate __ Alternate Delegate
__Board of Directors: (circle one) Board Member/ Secretary / Financial Administrator

Relevant community or professional experience: _______________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
List AMTA Chapter (C) and National Offices held with dates (include committees):
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Other Qualifications:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
FOR THOSE SEEKING TO RUN FOR A BOARD OF DIRECTOR POSITION
How many hours a week do you estimate will be required to perform the duties of this office?
________
Are you currently able to commit the appropriate time for the performance of your duties?
YES NO

What are your reasons and objectives for seeking this office?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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AMTA Annual Fall Workshop 2016
-Submitted by Deserae Johnson, 1st VP
The meeting was kicked off with handle them. Overall, the class
Courtney Peterson teaching
was, as always, a success and
Ethics. Between her lovable
such a joy to have Courtney to
personality and her captivating teach it.
teaching skills the class was
worth every minute. She includ- Following a lunch break, we met
ed the attendees by encourag- back up for a crash course on
ing their input and answering
taping put on by Rock Tape.
questions and concerns. During Dr. Todd Pickman taught the
the class she split everyone up course and demonstrated how
into groups and gave us exerto tape the foot, shoulders, and
cises that helped us learn and
neck. He passed out Rock
understand each person's differ- Tape samples to all included
ences. By the end of the exer- and talked about the benefits of
cises we realized each other's
taping and how exactly Rock
strengths and weaknesses and Tape works.
how to respect each other for
them. We discussed difficult
For the first time, AMTA-ID insubjects and the best ways to
troduced e-certificates to all of

the attendees. We felt that the
e-certificates would allow
attendees a better opportunity
to store a digital copy of their
certificate for future use. These
were emailed to attendees immediately following the course
and were printed for those who
did not have email or access to
a printer. Overall, the Fall
Workshop was a complete success with another great turnout.
I want to thank all attendees for
joining and making this workshop possible and Donna Hoffman and Becky Olinger for all of
their help and dedication in
making this happen.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Idaho Chaapter Elections:

March 15-31, 2017
See pages 9-10 for Information and Candidate
Applications

2017 AMTA State Convention:

April 27-30, 2017
Lewiston, ID
See page 5-9 for the registration packet

2017 AMTA National Convention:

September 14-16, 2017
Pasadena, CA

Advertising Costs

Contact Newsletter Editor for details:
newsletter.amtaid@gmail.com

Deadlines:

Feb. 15 ● May 15 ● Aug.15 ● Nov. 15



Full Page:

$85 per ad



½ page:

$65 per ad



¼ page vertical:

$45 per ad



¼ page horizontal: $45 per ad

Publish dates: First of March ● First of June
First of September ● First of December
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National Convention
Recap 2016
-Deserae Johnson
1st VP

Techniques For Sports Massage Therapists
taught by Allison Griffith was a full day hands on
class that outlines the basic sports massage
terms and techniques. The course was very
extensive and gave a thorough look into the
foundation of sports massage. Allison spent the
day outlining how to provide these techniques
and specific contraindications for these
techniques. I’d recommend the course to any
therapist looking to add a basic knowledge of
sports massage. While many people enjoyed
the class, it may not be best suited for a therapist
who is looking for a more advanced sports
massage class.

The opening session was filled with tingly
excitement, palpable anticipation and lots and
lots of eager massage therapists. Hearing from
our president Nathan was exciting and a great
way to kick off the event. The session was
wrapped up with an incredibly gripping,
humorous, and lightly emotional speech by
Robin Roberts. Her story was very inspirational
and her personality fit will with everyone in the
Joe Martin taught the Financial Tips For
room. It was a complete success and a fantastic Massage Business Pros. Joe and his associates
way to start things off.
spoke about starting your own business,
managing your financials - including setting up
I had the pleasure of taking a course called
for retirement - and basic information on
Totally Allowable Expenses, taught by Margo F payment processes. They were very good at
Bowman. Margo is a short woman with a large
answering questions and including their
sense of humor. She spoke softly and quickly.
audience. It was filled with substantial
Her take on Massage Therapists and taxes was information for all kinds of therapists and proved
impressive. She had the attention of every
to be very helpful for many in the class.
student and during a quiet moment you could
hear nothing but pens scribbling endless notes
The weekend was summed up with an emotional
on paper. I left the class with my head spinning and gratified speech by Nathan as he prepared
in several directions, but most of all feeling more to step down from his position as president and
confident than ever that I could properly prepare introduce our new coming president. We were
my taxes. Not only did she make herself
then given graced with a very inspiration bunch
available after the class for questions, but gave of athletes who shared their stories of trials,
everyone her email address and encouraged
triumphs and camaraderie. It was insightful and
them contact with anything. She was an
emotional with enough humor to keep the mood
absolute delight and I’d highly recommend her
light and entertaining.
and this course to any therapist at any stage in
their career. In addition, Margo has a book for
Overall, the 2016 National Convention was
purchase on Amazon titled “Can I Deduct That?” memorable and well worth the trip. As my
which I purchased and would highly recommend. second National Convention, I was able to spend
more time enjoying the classes, social activities
The Impact of Massage Therapy on The
in between, and meeting new peers. Whether
Performance of Professional Para-Athletes was you attend alone or with other members of your
taught by Ruth McDonough and Ann Blair
chapter, you’re bound to have an amazing and
Kennedy. The course was based off of an
unforgettable experience.
extensive amount of research. Although it didn’t
highlight the techniques utilized, it gave detailed
reports on the effects of massage to multiple
different types of para athletes. Overall, the
research was well presented and gave thorough
insight into the positive effects of massage. ABK
and Ruth kept the class entertaining and
informational.
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Government Relations:
12/12/16

board can then decide how much involvement they will
have with each school.

The board has determined they will meet with a member
of the Idaho State Police and request the presence of one
or more officers for the legislation session regarding finger
printing and back ground checks with further licensing as
The Idaho Bureau of Occupational Licensing met well as human trafficking concerns. They feel the presMonday morning Dec 12, 2016. Everyone was present
ence of the officer(s) will greatly affect the Legislatures
except for Paul Weston who, due to weather, joined via
decision making and will give the state of Idaho a stronger
telephone.
foundation to stand on when proposing these issues. Paul
Over the 2016 year, the board received a total of
Weston has prepared a lengthy research paper to present
14 complaints about Massage Therapists in Idaho. All of
to the legislature in support of these issues. If the Legislathose have been addressed and are either closed with
tion approves the fingerprinting and background check
action taken or pending action. There were 3 orders of
law, the board had discussed the cost being between $32Massage Therapists who had been audited and had not
37 per applicant and the probability of this being a one
received their required CEU's, but had renewed their litime thing for current license holders.
cense and stated they had received their CEU's. Each of
The board was asked to clarify whether kinethese cases was reviewed and the board came to a unani- siotaping was within the scope of practice of Massage
mous decision that each therapist will be fined $30 for
Therapists in Idaho. They confirmed that YES it is within
each missed CEU as well as a $100 cost makeup fee and our scope of practice!
are required to submit CEU documentation upon license
Lastly, the board set the next meeting for Friday
renewal for the next two years.
Feb 3, 2017 with the possibility of meeting via teleconferThe board again reviewed the Tuition Work Off
ence given the board members schedules and the schedProgram. At this point, it is up to each school on how they ules of the licensing office meeting room.
want the proceed with that and in what way and length of
Overall, it was a great meeting and a lot of
time the students will pay off their tuition. However, once progress was made!
the program has completely gone through legislation, the

Deserae Johnson
1st VP

House of Delegates Report

goal to ensure maximum effectiveness. Break out groups
explored both the weaknesses and strengths of our curJustin Kobbe Solace
rent HOD structure and explored ideas both to increase
its current functionality as well as expand its capacities.
Delegate – Idaho AMTA
Many suggestions were presented however they
boiled down into a few cohesive themes. The HOD serves
The house of delegates (HOD) serves as the
voice of the membership in regards to matters that effect as the members’ voice. It is our responsibility as State
the AMTA both locally and nationally. Each state chapter Delegates to engage our members and for our members
sends a certain number of delegates, based on the size of to engage the delegates to solicit input so it can be
brought forth to the national board of directors who ultitheir membership, to serve as their states representatives. The HOD meets to discuss and vote on items re- mately make the decisions. It was agreed that better support is needed for incoming delegates to help in their related to both the massage therapy profession (position
statements) as well as the inner workings of the AMTA as sponsibilities, HOD structure, research literacy, and in
an organization (recommendations). Position statements their capacities to engage their membership. A request
was also made that the HOD be consulted by the board of
refer to matters of massage therapy and its effects
directors before any major changes are made by the nawhereas recommendations are suggestions to the AMTA
tional board, allowing the voices of its membership to be
board of directors for changes to be made.
Two pieces of old business were discussed before heard.
It was agreed upon by all present that the HOD is
the full session began. The first involved a recommendaessential to the AMTA and is an asset to its membership.
tion for the creation of a model journalist/media education kit for chapter use. This concept was rejected as the Because most present agreed that members are not
potential for messaging conflict between chapters as well aware of what the HOD does and how it affects them, we
as the national organization would be too difficult to con- agreed to begin working more fervently to engage and
trol. The second involved the creation of support materi- educate our membership.
als and guidelines for dealing with human trafficking. The
The official meeting minutes can be found at this link:
board agreed to support staff with the creation of a huhttps://www.amtamassage.org/uploads/cms/
man trafficking operational committee in alignment with
documents/2016_hod_mins.pdf
our volunteer structure.
To learn more about submitting a recommendation to the
This year’s house of delegates had a slight
House of Delegates:
change in procedure as there were no positions statements or recommendations to vote on. Both these items https://www.amtamassage.org/chapters/House-ofDelegates/AMTA-Position-Recommendations.html
must go through a rigorous process to make it to the
house floor. None that were submitted met the qualifica- To learn more about submitting a position statement to
the House of Delegates:
tions to stand for a vote this year.
https://www.amtamassage.org/positionintro.html
This year the HOD meeting spent most of the
time exploring the role and purpose of the HOD, with the
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2nd VP and ECC
Donna Hoffman

President
Becky Olinger

Note: See next page for
contact information.

1st VP and
ECC Committee
Deserae Johnson

Newsletter Editor
Kylie Dunder
Marketing Chair
Jami Slaughter
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AMTA-IDAHO OFFICER ROSTER
President

Becky Olinger
Lewiston, ID
208-305-3438
president.amtaid@gmail.com
First Vice President
Deserae Johnson
Boise, ID
208-409-0422
VP1.amtaid@gmail.com

Commission on Candidacy Chair
Open
ECC Committee Member
Deserae Johnson
(see 1st VP)
Chapter Delegate 2016-17
Justin Solace
Boise, ID
208-515-8895

Government Relations Chairman
Becky Olinger
(see President)
Membership Chairman
Open
Facebook Administrator
Jami Slaughter
(see Marketing)

Secretary
Open

Website Administrator
Becky Olinger
Chapter Alternate Delegate 2016-17 (see President)
Deserae Johnson
Event Coordination Committee
(see 1st VP)
Chair
Altdelegate.amtaid@gmail.com
Donna Hoffman
(see 2nd VP)
Newsletter Editor
Kylie Dunder
Elections Administrator
Pocatello, ID
Open
208-705-0725
Newsletter.amtaid@gmail.com

Treasurer
Open

Education Chairman
Open

Second Vice President
Donna Hoffman
Lewiston, ID
406-210-1093
VP2.amtaid@gmail.com
Third Vice President
Open

delegate.amtaid@gmail.com

Leadership Chairman
Open
Marketing Chairman
Jami Slaughter
Buhl, ID
208-539-4323
Marketing.amtaid@gmail.com

Chapter EB page
www.id.amtamassage.org
National WEB page
www.amtamassage.org
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